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YOUNG AMBASSADORS & LEAD 2014 CONFERENCE

Young Ambassadors (YA) are the most out- The conference comprised of training for
standing sports leaders in schools. They are Lead 2014 representatives from each Secselected due to their sporting talent, and ondary in Lewis, Harris, Uist and Barra.
more importantly, due to their exceptional Training was lead by an Olympic torch
Welcome to our latest newsletter, commitment and ability as young leaders or bearer, which introduced the basic leaderproviding lots of positive news of ac- volunteers.
ship skills required to organise an event,
tivities being undertaken throughout
and work on basic coaching techniques.
the Western Isles with support from The Young Ambassador programme seeks
our dedicated coordinators. We con- to develop young leaders and volunteers For pupils participating in the Young Amtinue our quest to provide opportuni- further by providing them with the responsi- bassadors programme, training was lead
ties for our young people through a bility of being an ambassador for PE and by Great Britain Commonwealth Athlete
wide range of activities, either as part school sport.
Hammer Thrower, Shirley Webb also know
of national programmes, matching
as ‘Battleaxe’ on Sky 1’s Gladiator!
with local needs and availability of The role of the YA is to:
our pool of enthusiastic volunteers or • increase participation and healthy life- This term YA’s have been busy encouragthrough local club links.
styles in their school
ing and inspiring their school and local
• promote the positive values of sport in community to participate in sport in the
As an example there were a total of
lead up to Glasgow 2014.
and through sport
9,854 participant sessions delivered • be a role model in advocating PE and
after school reported during term 2 of
school sport
this school year, delivered by 124 • be the young people's voice on PE and
volunteers covering 11 different types
school sport in their schools and comof activity, including football, shinty,
munities
rugby and swimming. A fantastic
effort by all involved.
In February, sportscotland and Active
Schools na Eilean an Iar arranged a Western
Lead 2014’s pictured with Shirley Webb and a
You will notice references to the 2 Isles conference in Sgoil Lionacliet.
London 2012 Olympic Torch bearer.
major sporting events being held in
Scotland next year - the Glasgow
2014 XX Commonwealth Games and
the Ryder Cup. We will be doing
what we can to ensure that our young
people appreciate the importance of
these events and take advantage of
any opportunities available to try out It just over a years time, over 6500 athletes will participate in the Commonwealth Games
the sports involved. We will be pro- in Glasgow. The competition will take place between 23rd July and 3rd August and will be
moting these events through our co- watched by over one billion people around the world!! Game On Scotland, the official
ordinators, the Young Ambassadors education programme of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games can be viewed at
and the Lead 2014 students and www.gameonscotland.org and will provide a wealth of learning and teaching opportunities.
Active School Co-ordinators look forward to supporting schools with their games projects.
Sport & Health.

OUR TEAM LEADER REFLECTS ON A BUSY 6
MONTHS…..

THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES
17 SPORTS, 11 DAYS OF
COMPETITION & 1 HOST CITY

As always, we would like to thank all
volunteers and coaches for their help
and support over the past year.
We hope you all have an enjoyable 2014 will be the year that Scotland also host the Ryder Cup. Team Europe and Team
summer break.
USA will go head to head on 26th-28th September at Gleneagles, Scotland. In planning
for the new school year in August, ClubGolf will feature heavily as a legacy project of the
Get out there and be active!!!
Ryder Cup. Although established in local primary schools across the Western Isles, the
Iain GG Campbell
aim will be to provide a fun filled introduction to Golf but also to increase school to club
Sports Development Services
links and increase the number of children going on to receive further coaching at local
Manager
courses.

Examples of our Work so far in 2013….
YPLA

BIKEABILITY 2

CLUBGOLF

The Young Persons Leadership Award is
progressing well with P7’s across the
Isles gaining the skills and confidence to
lead
activity sessions for younger children
,
in their schools. An array of new games
have been developed by the P7’s and
these will be available for download from
our website in August. A number of
schools have also opted to start the YL
training on P6 which will allow them to
fully utilise their skills on P7.

Active Schools Co-ordinators have been
busy in the last two terms ensuring that all
P6 and/or P7 pupils receive Bikeability
Level 2 training. Below is a snapshot of
some of the schools / children that have
received the training.

ClubGolf provides a fun filled introduction to Golf. Great work is being done
to develop links with
local golf Clubs and this
will be more imperative
than ever with the Ryder
Cup coming to Scotland
next year.

Sgoil an Rubha P7’s

Balivanich P7’s

Sgoil an
Taobh Siar

Breasclete

Lochmaddy

Sir E Scott P7’s

Regional Manager for
Laxdale P5 Pupil
ClubGolf in the Highlands & Islands, Willie MacKay expressed his delight at the level of junior
Golf ongoing in the Western Isles;
“We have just had feedback from the
massive Golf Club independent survey
and Clubs returns are showing us the
over 50% of juniors in Golf Clubs are
coming from ClubGolf in schools. This
is all down to teachers and Active
Schools Teams rolling out firstclubgolf,
and in the Western Isles there are
many examples of good practice and
opportunities for children to progress
to ClubGolf coaching in Golf Clubs.
Grab the chance kids – get swinging.”

Stornoway P6s

LET’SMOVE™
Let'sMove™ is an innovative programme
designed to help children with a range of
sensory motor difficulties such as coordination difficulties, dyspraxia, autistic
spectrum disorders (ASD) and also attention, concentration and sensory dysfunction.
Let’sMove™
training is being
rolled out in
schools across
the Western
Isles by Active Schools with the support of
Occupational Therapists. So far, the following schools are or have been involved;
Berneray, Breasclete, Carloway, Iochdar,
Sgoil an Rubha, Stornoway, Tong and Uig.
It is anticipated that by the end of 2014,
Active Schools will have delivered Let’sMove™ training to all primary schools in
the Western Isles in partnership with NHS
Western Isles.

Castlebay
Tong Primary P5’s

CFC Coach in
Barra
Back

TUTOR TRAINING
Active Schools can also
provide Tutor Training to
volunteers who express
an interest in delivering
Bikeability in schools &
community groups. Two training sessions
were delivered in Lewis, one in February
and one in May allowing 6 new volunteers
the opportunity to get trained up and out to
schools to deliver. Active Schools would
like to thank those who came forward and
attended the training.

In the Easter holidays Barra had a visit
from Celtic Community Coaches after
Castlebay School Football Club received funding from the charity. As
well as coaching various age groups
they ran a taster session giving young
people interested in sports leadership
some ideas for their own sessions.
The new Lead 2014 team took inspiration from this and have been coaching
the junior girls football after school this
session.

Funding Success
With the help and support of Active
Schools five schools across the
Western Isles have secured funding
totalling £14,025.
Daliburgh Primary
School were successful
in securing £4875 from
Awards for All, 75% of
their total project costs.
Head Teacher Margaret Campbell
commented; “Awards for All has
helped Sgoil Dhalabroig improve our
active school status. Having sufficient, effective and proper equipment
gives us the confidence to plan well
thus helping pupils establish a pattern of health and wellbeing which
we hope will be sustained in adult
life.”
Successful with
Communities 2014
applications were
Breasclete (£1828), Leverhulme
(£1922) and Tolsta (£1400) .
All schools will be purchasing a
range of sports equipment and
teacher resources to help with after
school clubs and to gain ideas for PE
sessions.
Two clubs run by Castlebay School received
£2000 each from the
sports charity - Sported. The awards
helped to deliver football coaching
sessions for youngsters and a modern dance group to purchase equipment and arrange a visit from a professional dance teacher.
Claire Scott also
helped Lewis
Camanachd with an application to the Scottish
Hydro Youth Development Fund. They secured £500 (50%) towards the cost of First
Shinty equipment which will help
them to deliver Shinty in schools
across Lewis. All in all a total of
£14,525 has been acquired to help
schools and community clubs to get
children more active, more often.

Day of Inclusive
Sport
On Saturday 1st June Sport & Health
and NHS Western Isles hosted its first
ever free ’Day of Inclusive Sport’.
Over 70 people attended the event held
in the Lewis Sports Centre. The day
began with come and try practical sessions in the games hall from 11am.
Practical activities included Golf, Boccia,
New Age Kurling, a range of sensory
equipment and dry side kayak and sailing boat demonstrations which proved
highly popular.

Following a break for lunch, key note
speakers took to the floor and a Q&A
session was held . The event concluded
with some additional activities in the evening which comprised of ’Inclusion Activities’ with Dr Suresh Paul, Principal Advocate for ‘Equal Adventure’ and ‘Battle
Back’ and ‘Sailing Inclusion’ with David
Hill, RYA Sailability Scotland Organiser.
All participants were asked to complete
evaluations & so it is hoped that an action plan can be designed in conjunction
with SDS & relevant partners to help
support and develop local clubs and
support inclusion in not just Lewis & Harris, but across the Western Isles.

Inter School
Competitions

Positive Coaching
Scotland
“Positive Coaching Scotland (PCS) is a cultural
change programme that
is being rolled out across
Scotland designed to
create a positive environment for young
people in sport, by teaching them to: appreciate the value of effort and learning;
improve personal performance; foster a
competitive but fair sporting mentality and
to deal positively with mistakes.
99.5% of children never make it to elite
sports level, yet we still have a coaching
approach that’s based on the win at all
costs mentality. PCS promotes a more
realistic alternative: the 'Double Goal
Coach’: The first goal is trying to win, but
the second goal is teaching young people
life skills.
Over 70% of young people drop out of
sport by the age of 14. The figure is significantly higher for girls, who are missing out
on the opportunity to develop characterbuilding life skills and remain physically
active. Using proven tools and techniques,
PCS creates an encouraging environment
to ensure that young Scots enjoy sport and
want to continue doing it into adulthood.”
(sportscotland, 2010)
Week commencing 26th August will see
the Sport & Health team roll out PCS training Tutor Training across the Western
Isles. Tutors will then begin to offer training to local clubs. If you are interested in
becoming a tutor please contact Claire
Scott (details on back page).

MV Awards

The following competitions have been coYoung people on Barra who have been givordinated and/or supported by Active
ing up their own time to run after school
Schools between January and June 2013;
sports activities have been awarded for their
Uist & Barra
achievements. They have helped deliver
⇒ Basketball
activities such as cheerleading, football and
⇒ Sportshall Athletics & Giant Heptathlon
sailing. Some of the former pupils continue
⇒ Primary School Sports
to run clubs despite having left school and
⇒ Southern Isles Community Games
are now putting their hours towards the new
Lewis & Harris
Saltire Award. We would like to thank them
⇒ Primary & Secondary Football + Fun 4’s
for their efforts
⇒ Primary & Secondary Swimming Galas
⇒ Touch Rugby
⇒ Sportshall Athletics
⇒ Badminton

The pupils
with their MV
Awards

Our Priorities

Volunteer Focus

We would like to introduce you to a new
feature for this issue, volunteer focus. This
month we introduce to you Christopher
Bennett. Chris has been volunteering at
Balivanich Primary School for almost 6
Increase the number of young people years supporting and now leading their after
engaging in volunteering as sports school football sessions. Here he answers
leaders & coaches in both school & a few questions on his experience so far…..
community settings.
Develop a network of volunteers,
coaches, leaders & teachers
who in turn deliver opportunities in
school & community sport.

Increase the quality & range of
opportunities offered before & after
school & during lunchtimes.
Increase participation amongst
underrepresented groups including
girls & young women & children &
young
people with a disability

Q1. When and how did you get in to
volunteering?
Develop effective pathways between I got in to volunteering when I was in colschool & sports clubs to support the lege in 2001. Later, when I moved to Uist
transition from school to community my uncle was coaching at a local school so
I joined him initially to provide back up. He
sport.
has since stepped down and I am now in
Motivate & inspire school aged chil- charge with 3 or 4 helpers each week.
dren to participate in sport by
delivering programmes designed to Q2. What support have you received
throughout the years?
maximise engagement with
Glasgow 2014 and the Ryder Cup in In my time volunteering I have obtained
SFA Level 1 and 2 certificates and I have
2014.
also attended a Child Protection workshop.
These were all co-ordinated by the local
Sport & Health team at CnES. They also
help co-ordinate Festivals and Fixtures
which gives the children a chance to comActive Schools have an array of pete against other areas.
resources online to help volunteers
deliver extra curricular activities. Q3. What would you say to those who
These include; Indoor Games, Mini may be thinking about volunteering?
Motiv8 Lesson Plans for P1-P3, I would encourage them just to go for it,
Playground Games Pack, P1-7 even if their own child isn't involved. I don't
Games Pack, Traverse Wall Games have any children of my own but it is very
and more recently Sports Activity rewarding when you see how much enjoyPacks and Young Leader Award ment they get out of something that you are
Games Packs. These packs are doing. It is only 2 hours a week which is
made up entirely of new games nothing really, you get to know the local
designed by upper primary pupils children who are all really good kids and
during the award.
even away from the school / club environSo if you are struggling with ideas ment they always stop for a chat.
for delivering extra PE or would like
pupils to benefit from an extra cur- Chris also assists with giving Uist & Barra
ricular club take a look at the web- kids the opportunity to try out for the U13
site for information and ideas
Western Isles squad. This is an important
factor in their development and gives them
www.cne-siar.gov.uk/
a pathway for potential progression in the
game.
activeschools

Active Schools
Resources

Contact Us
Team Leader
Iain ‘GG’ Campbell
Iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 822

Co-ordinators
Christine MacQuarrie
Uist
c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk
01870 604 880
Claire Scott
Greater Broadbay
claire.scott@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 822 784
Jenna Stewart
Harris & Westside
jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 822 783
Russell Simpson
Barra
rsimpson1m@gnes.net
01871 810 100

How to Volunteer...
After school and community clubs are a
vital part of a child’s involvement in physical activity. For these clubs to be successful requires enthusiastic volunteers to develop the skills and level of motivation to
ensure lifelong participation.
If you are interested in volunteering or
would like more information please contact
your local Active Schools Co-ordinator who
will be able to provide you with more information.
“We make a living by what we do, but we
make a life by what we give.”
Winston Churchill

Thank You
A BIG thank you to all PE Staff, Teachers
and every school/community volunteer who
has supported Active Schools in the school
year 2012/13.
We look forward to working with you in
what will be an exciting year for Scottish
Sport in 2013/14

